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oxidase circulates in nerves as it does elsewbere, accounts for 
these results. Again, the increase of pulsation in a painful 
a rea and the relief afforded by elevating the part in which it lies, 
point distinctly to a common cause-a faet further suslained 
by the relief alforded by morphine, whatever be the source of 
suffering. 

The so-called "toxie" íorm of pain migbt appe1r to eon
stitute an exception, but analysis of the question soon shows 
that even here hyperremia must be taken into account. In auto
intoxications of intestinal origin, we often have, as is well 
known, a rise of vascular tension, i.e.) a cause of congestion in 
nerves predisposed to neuritis, in aura! structures previous·y 
diseased; in old pleural or peritoneal adhesions. In the pains 
due to mercury, ,Jead, arsenic, alcohol, cte., the influence on 
vascular ter.sion is also marked, sorne causing them by prorokin.:; 
active and others passive hyperremia. The influenee of increaseJ 
vascular tension is well shown by the faet that, as shown by 
Ricbet, the sensibility to pain is redueed in idiots. imbeeiles, 
and senile dements. Ioteyko" found the sensibility to heat 
clecreased in me'anebolie women, and the initial sensibility b 
eold markedly inereased. Al! these subjects uear the stigma of 
deficient pe¡-ipheral eirculatory activity. 

Reducing the whole question to its simplest expression, a 
prominent fact asserts itself, viz., that given the presence in 
any area of nerve-endings capable of transmitting pain impres-. 
sions, congestion of that area from whalever cause, direct or 
i11direct, will provoke pain. As viewed from my standpoint, 
thcse minute sensory elements are the seat of metabolic pro
cesses in whicli adrenoxidase fulfills the function it does in ali 
othcr eells: an increase of adrenoxidase here means increased 
metabolic activity and, therefore, increased acuity of the pain
impulses transmitted to the posterior piluitary. 

THE SYMPATHETIC CENTER AS THE INTEIDIEDIARY THROUGH 
WHICH ANALGESICS PRODUCE THEIR EFFECTS. 

In the light of the conclusions submitted in the two fore
going sections, any drug capable of reducing the blood ci rcu
lating in the peripheral tissues, including the central nervous 
system, and of inhibiting metabolism in these tissues, should be 

211 Ioteyko: Jour. de neurol., Oct. 5 to 20, 1905. 
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eapable of causing s'eep and of arresting pain. Again, inas
much es we have seen that it is the sympathetie center which 
governs the caliber of the arteriales, and, therefore, tbe Wood 
supplied to these tissues, drugs capable of eausing sleep and of 
subduing pain should do so through the intermediary of this 
center. That sucb is the case will be illustrated by the aetion 
of three of our main analgesies-morphine, antipyrin and 
aeetanilid. 

Both oz,ium and morphine produce a temporary exhilara
tion, visions, etc., by augmenting the propulsive aetivity of tbe 
arteriales-a eondition supplemented by a direct excitation of 
the vasomotor center and peripheral hyperremia wben large 
doses are taken. Under the influence of therapeutie doses this 
is soon succeeded by the typical action of the drug: constrietion 
of the arteriales, and diminution of the blood supplied to capil
laries and nervous elements in general, including those of the 
brain and spinal system and of any region which may be th~ 
seat of pain; this condition being brought about by the stimu
lating effect of the drug upon the sympathetic center. Both 
analgesia and sleep are produced by therapeutic doses because 
they influence this center only and the arteriales only, and the 
supply of arterial blood to the neurons, eapillaries, etc., is 
reduced. 

As produced by opium and morphine, sleep is caused indi
rectly, i.e., artificially. We will see in the next cbapter, in which 
the drugs that depress the adrenal and other centers are studied, 
that we bave severa! agents ( the bromides, chloral, etc.) whieh 
provoke sleep by a process approximating closely that of N ature. 

Antipyrin and acetanilid arrest pain as does morphine, but 
an important feature deprivcs these analgesies of soporific 
properties; even in therapeutic doses they stimulate !be vaso
motor center and thereby keep the neurons of the central ner
vous system and the eapillaries in general more or less en
gorged, thus defeating an essential condition of sleep. This 
blood, when the drug proves toxic either in small or large doses, 
may be detained in the peripheral capillaries through circula
tory torpor and, becoming partly venous, cause cyanosis. 
Another feature illustrated by these drugs is that their action is 
prevented by section of the tissues immediately below the pitu-
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itary body ( and, therefore, above the bulb), a procedure imolv
ing, therefore, division of the sympathetic fibers derived from 
the posterior pituitary. 

OPIU)I AL'ID MORPHINE. 

Physiological Action.-A srnall therapeutic dose of opium 
or morphine excites sufficiently the syrnpathetic center to cause 
slight contraction of the arterio'es-that degree of constriction 
whieb, we have seen, provokes at each pulsat:on a reflex dila
tion oí these vessels.* The alternation and exaggerated eonstric
tion and reflex dilation of the arterioles inereases their pro
pelling power, and an excess of blood is projected with each 
pulse-wave into all capillaries, including those of the cerebro
spinal system. * Hence, * the period of mental vigor and exeite
ment, visions, hallucinations sometimes witnessed, and which 
in subjeets habítuated to the use of the drug may attain the 
proportion of wild delirium. 

In normal individuals, however, the mean caliber of the 
arterioles is, on the whole, reduced by a small <lose, and the 
average volume of blood thrust into the capillaries being dimin
ished, * a feeling of torpor, general and cerebral, is experienced 
sometimes accompanied by a semiconscious condition or lialit 

• b 
sleep, a good part of which is taken up by dreams. 

If the <lose be large, the general and cerebro-spinal hyper
remia * manifests itself in a correspondingly more active wa_r, 
and symptoms of actual cerebral congestion appear: the íace 
is reddish or suffused and may eren be eyanosed; the skin is 
warn and dry, the pulse strong and full. 

The influence_ of o~ium and _ita prepar3:tions on the vascular sys
~em are generally 1ecogmzed. Gurnard"° studied graphictilly the chan<reg 
m the blood-pressure pr~voked by morphine in the higher mammals, l1i~ 
horse, ox, goat, sh~ep, p1g and cat, and found that in ali these animals 
the pr~ssure was mcreased w~en the Iimits of therapeutic doses wer~1 
not _exceeded, l_llld a?owever introduce~. The rise was always rer_v 
!n~rked. Gsch~1dle~ al~ observed pnmary vasoconstriction·; ha\'ing 
mJected morphm~ in am_mals, he saw the arteriales of the mesentrrv 
C?ntr~ct. The p~1mary _nse of bl~-pressure occurs under these condi
tions m the artenes behmd the artenoles, owing to the obstruction whiC'h 
th~ latter presen_t ~ t~e b!ood-stream. The venous engorgement. which 
tlns should enta1l 1s hkew1se present. Picard82 observed, after he hntl 

• Author's conclusion. 
~ Guinard: C. r. de la Soc. de hlol. JO sérle vol 11 pp 551 572 189~ 

1869
~1 Gscbeldlen: Untersucb. aus dem Í,byslol. iab. 'zu' Wtlrzbu'rg, 2ter Thell, 
32 Plcard: C. r. de l'Acad. des Sel., May 6, 1878. 
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injected fro~ ~.06 to 0.08 gms. ( 1 _grain to J l/, grains) in a dog and 
opened a vem rn an exposed submax11lary gland, that ti.Je blood-flow was 
increased, notwithstanding division of the chorda tympani. This shows 
that the gland's secretory nerve, which normally causes the increaoe<l 
blood-flow when stimulated, played no part in the production of thi:; 
phenomenon under the influence of morphine, and that it was due to the 
general Yasoconstriction which this drug provoked. Cushnysa states that 
the "blood-pressure remains high" under the influence of morphine. 

The influence of partial contraction of the art..erioles may be illus
trated by the action of morphine upon <:ertain animals. We ha\·e seen 
that Guinard observed powerful vasoconstriction in the horse, ox, goat, 
sheep, pig and cat. In ali these animals morphine causes excitement, 
but not narcosis. In the dog, rabbit, guinea-pig, white rat and mouse, 
on the other hand, he also obsen·ed general va.soconstriction, but with 
narcosis. Yet, this <loes not mean that the horse cannot be made to 
sleep by morphine: Harley,u for instance, found that large doses, 12 
grains (0.8 gm.), produced very great excitement in this animal, not 
only cerebral, but general, as indicated by frothing at the mouth, mus
cular tremors, great restlessness, etc. In another experiment he gave 
n horsc 36 grains (2.4 gms.) of morphine acetate. This powerful <lose 
caused the animal to slecp three hours, but on awakening he passed 
through the stage of excitcment, and this continued some seven houn1. 
Again, in the mouse, which is readily put to sleep by adequate doses, 
Harley causetl tonic spasm of the trunk, abuormal sensitivencss to 
sounds, etc., without narcosis by giving small doses. This clearly shows 
that the caliber of the vessel determines the character of the cerebral 
phenomcna proYoked, i.e., exaitement when an inordinate quantity of 
blood is ndmitted to the ccllular elements; sleep when a smaller quan
tity than usua.1 reaches them, owing to marked constriction of the 
nrterioles. Manquats:1 deems it remarkable that the more intcllectual 
Europeans should shm,..- more particularly thc narcotic effccts of the 
drug, while others, the Malays for instance, are rendered wildly delirious 
by it. 1'his assumes a normal aspect when the sympa.thetic center is 
regarded as the intermediary of the drug's action-that of the European 
being more sensitivc, the arterioles are sufficiently constricted to induce 
sleep; in the leas sensiti\'e races, they remain sufficiently patent to 
admit an unnsual amount of blood in the brain, i.e., to induce excite
ment. 

ACTION AS ANALGESIC.-Opinm and morphine reduce or 
arrest pain when the arterioles are sufficiently constricted under 
its influence to diminish the volume of blood supplied to the 
painful area. *. The sensory end-organs of this area, previously 
overstimulated through local hyperremia, are thus freed of tbe 
excess of blood to irhicl1 the pain is due. * This process is fur
ther enhanced by the íaet that the constriction oí !he arterioles 
tends to produce capillary stasis; the blood being reduced by· 
the tissues as usual, it tends to becorne venous, and thus to 
reduce sensibility in the sensory terminals it supplies.* 

• A11thor's r<mrlusion. 
~ C11shny: Lor. Cit., fourtb ed•tion p 213, 1906 
u Harley: Clted by Wood: Loe. r,t, eleventb cdltion, p. 124, 1890. 
• Manquat: Loe. cit., vol. 11, p. 437, 1903. 
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The general constriction of the arterioles, by slowing the circula
tion an~ diminishing the rnlurne of blood supplied to all tissues1 must 
necessanly lower the rate of metabolism. E. T. Reichert36 found in 
twelve experiments in dogs that general meta.bolism, as determined by 

_ heat-production, falls on an average 26 per cent. below the normal dur
ing _the first ~our, 62 per_cent. during the second hour, and 40 per cent. 
tlunng t,1e tlurd hour, w1th an average tempcrature fall in the rcctum 
of 1.76º C. (3.liº F.). This hannonizes with the observation oí Boeck 
and Bauer37 and Chittenden and Cummins,38 that the elimination of car
bon dioxide is reduced during the narcotism induced by the drug. 
Guinard _as~ertained that both the intake of ?xygen and the output of 
carbon d1?x1de _were reduced. ~ood and Cerna'311 also found experiment
a_lly1 as d1d Gumard, that morplune acted as a depress:.nt of the respira
tion. Heger/0 moreover, showed that the 'Siowing of the respiration 
caused by the drug was closely related ,Yith the diminution in the 
respiratory exchange, the animal consuming ]ess oxygen and producing 
much less carbon dioxide than normally. 

That ~e~uction of the blood supplied to the skin, and other struc
~nre~ contammg e,nd-organs, should, under these conditions ( espeeially 
m v1ew of the cap11lary sta.sis ,vhich it entails) diminish their relative 
sensibility is self-evident, Moreover, experimen

1

tal testimony poiuts in 
the same direc~ion. Cushny,41 for instance, referring to severa} observers 
who ha,,e ~tudied the re~ative sensibility of the skin by measuring the 
smallest d1stance at wluch two points could be distinctly recocrnized 
states that "in every case it was found that the ability to do thÍs wa~ 
less_ened by morphine." The analgesia produced is not due to a direct 
act10n oí the drug .upon the sensory organs themselves, for Gschei<llen 
fo1:1nd _that when applied locally to a sensory nerve during strychnine
po1somng, morphine increased its excitability and prolonged it. l\Iau
quat12 states that while "the contact of morphine irritates mucous mem
~wanes an~ skin _deprived of its epidermis1 causing an unpleasant prick
rng sensahon, tlus 1s soon repla?ed by lowering of the sensibility." This 
represents ~bou.t the only tangi~le fact in favor of the prevailing view 
that morphme produces analgesia and sleep by acting directly upon the 
cerebral a~d other nervous elements after stimulating them. But we 
cannot log"Ically compare the local effects of a solution of morphine of 
1 to 400,000-such as a¼ grain (0.016 gm.) dose makes with the thir
teen pounds of blood in the body-with those of the alkaloid itself 
applied to ~ucous membranes or to denud~d tissues. Even here, proof 
?f the fall?-c,ousness of the present concepbon asserts itself. Morphine 
IS a rec~ucmg a~ent, a~d, as sho?n by !-andsberg and Marmé, it is con• 
verted m the bssues rnto oxyd1morphme. It is therefore beca.use it 
deprives the tissues to which it is directly applied of their 

1

oxygen tlmt 
it obtunds sensibility. It does so, in other words merely by inhibiting 
meta~Iism in those tissues precis~ly as would anJ other equally active 
reducmg agent, and not as morphrne. But this proves also that dimin
ished tissue-oxidation is the underlying cause of analgesia and mor
phine, by so stimulating the sympathetic center as to reduc~ the blood
supply in a congested and therefore overstimulated structure, does noth
ing clse. 

36 E. T. Reicbert: Phlla. Med. Jour., Mar. 9, 1901. 
37 Boeck and Bauer: Zelt. f. Biol., Bd. x, S. 339, 1874. 
as Chittenden and Cummins: Studles from the Lab. of Physiol. Chem. of 

Yale Un!v., vol. ii, p. 200, 1887. 
39 Wood and Cerna.: Jour. of Physiol., vol. xlii, p. 870, 1892. 
jj) Heger: Bull. de l'Acad. de med. de Belg., 4 série, T. xiv, p. 137, 1900. 
41 Cushny: Loe. cit., fourth edition, p. 211, 1906. 
,~ Manquat: Loo. cit., vol. li, p, 437, 1903. 
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AcTION AS HYPNOTIC.-Sleep is also induced by morphine 
because it provokes general constriction of the arterioles.* By 
thus rcducing the blood supply to the brain and spinal cord, it 
Jowers their functional activity, as it does that of other organs.* 
)lorphine thus incites artificially a condition very similar to nor
mal s· cep, since the Jatter is likewise due to diminished irri
tability of the cerebro-spinal system.* Morphine sleep differs 
from normal sleep only in that the irritability of the nerve
cclls is reduced by .a diminution of the volume of blood, and, 
therefore, of adrenoxidase supplied to them, while in normal 
sleep the blood's oxygenizing properties are reduced through a 
diminution of the proportion of adrenoxidase in the blood, the 
result in turn of a pbysiological depression of the adrenal 

center.* 
That tlle sleep induced by morphine is. due to d~minution º! the 

bloocl circulating in the brai~ has been det~rmrnecl_ e.xpen_ment~lly. T?11,~ 
Kauffmann43 observed "slowrng of the cap1llary c1rculation ,v1th stas~s, 
while Stcherbach-H found that there was "diminution of th~ blood flo~vmg 
to the hrain"-a normal consequence of contracted termma,l artenoles. 
This evideutly applies to the entire circulation, for <;iuinard ?-ls? .fo~nd 
a diminution in the speed of the carotid current1 wl11cI1, by dnm~1slung 
the blood supplied to various organs, checks the vanous secrebons of 
the body, i.e., inhibits their functio1;1s .. Bot? NothnR:ge~-0 and Isaac Ot~~u 
found that opium checked peristals1s IU ammals as 1t 1s known to do m 
man. On the whole, the changes of vascular caliber wh_ich endow 1;11or
phine wíth its analgesic properfü~s are also those wlnch re?der it a 
soporific. The only difference between t!ie two phe!10mena ~s that a 
Iarger <lose is required to cause sleep besidcs analges1~; t}!ªº 1t do:s ~o 
oht.ain analgesia alone. Thus, as stated ~y. Cushny, _m man, 1t 1s 
often fonnd that comparatively small quanttbes are suffi~1ent to dea_den 
or even entirely remove the pain of disease _wi~hout rendermg the _pabent 
unconscious." This is simply because pam IS caused by so shg\1t .ª" 
(>Xa.cerbation of local metabolic activity that a slight vasoconstncbon 
will counteract it, while tlie production of sl~;P. r~~1ires ~ ~rea~~r de
gree of vasoconstriction to induce the state of chm1mshed 11"ntab1hty of 
the nervous system" which, according to Landois,48 exists during sleep. 

The after-effects of morphine are due to a depression of 
the sympathetic center which Jasts in proportion as the recuper
ative power of the center is marked.* Usually this is sufficiently 
great to prevent appreciable nntoward effects aftcr small doses; 
otherwise, even these may canse: lassitude, owing to the loss 
of tone of the arteriales in the skeletal muscles; nausea or vom-

• Ai.:thor's c011cluftioii. 
43 Kauffmann: Clted by Guinard: Loe. cit. 
44 Stcherbach: Jbid. 
'5Nothnagel: Vircbow's Archiv, H. 1, S. 1, 1882. 
'6 Isaac Ott: N. Y. Med. Jour., Aug. 18, 1883. 
,1 Cushny: f.,oo. cit., fourth edition, p. 210, 1906. 
,s Landois: Loe. cit., p. 778, 1905. 
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iting, because of a similar condition in tbe gastric mucous 
brane and ¡ mem-. muse es; and headaehe, owing to cerebral h 
remia. • yper-

ff !In neurasthenic individuals, espeeially women, the morbid 
e ee_ s of t1i,1s secondary vasodilation may assume alarmin ro
port10ns. 'lbe lassitude lapses into prostration with a lo; ~ri
¡11era1. temperature, due to depletion of !he cutaneous c~pil
aries. b Vert,go and fainting replaee the headache when this 

;eurs, oth due to inadequate supply of blood to the brain * 
th aus~a and vomiting are usually very marked in these cas~s 

e e_ us_10n of b'ood-fluids into tbe stomaeb, and the dilatio~ 
of th1s :1scus because of the relaxation of its museles being eor 
respondmgly gre t Tb l , . . ' • a . e ieart s acbon is also morbidly influ 
:nced by the re'axation of its nutrient arteriales* and its actio~ 
. eeomes f eeble. As a result of this cardiac adynamia tbe blood 
is not propelled with adequate vigor into the lung's . 
dys · · , causmg 

pncea, nor mto the vascular system. A vieious eirele i th 
estabhshed* which may culminate in syncope and death. s us 

The explanations given in th te t 
. sponding effects ¡

11 
animals a e x are self-evident. The corre-

awaking, the dog shows un~~s:rf bfªr½ed. Woodn states that "afl::r 
depression. In walking the 1 . da I e signs of nervous and psychical 
paralyzed; the eyes ar; ha 1;~. ttgs are dragged, as though semi
rn a comer or sreks to hidegf 'lf e naturally brave animal cowers 
After smaller doses the effect;mse ' no lo~ger recognizing his master 
been shown by Hariey ,, 'ªYº ti are proporbonally less intense. It ha~ 
· ¡ . , " ie same author "th t · 

ms: y as m sorne peo ple, mor bine fails ' . a . m sorne dogs, pre-
act10n, but produces great de rfssion ~o exert it_s usual hypnotic 
nausea and retching, interru$ted only' ~ eymteced bl y fa.mtness, prolonged 
somnolency." Y In rva 8 of dreamy, delirious 

. . Morphinism.-In tbis condition the morbid henom 
"itnessed are due to a condition d. ff . f p ena 1 . I ermg rom the foregoin 
on y m that the sympathetic center, overtaxed by th ¡· g 
ous use of the dru fi 11 b e con muf th . g, na y ecomes unable to preserve the tone 
o e artenoles throughout the organism, unless stimulate 
by stead1ly mereasmg doses.* This entails ti d 1 d h · . . ' 1e eve opment of 
morp ,namania, smce the craving for the d . 
the pleasurable sensation that relief of the s rffug ,1s prompted by 

1 
. . u ermg provok ed by 

genera vasodilabon procures. 

The symptoms betray plainly the loss of vascuh t ·• 
weak and sometimes irregular pulse and heart-beat . 1· rht olne. , 1g s eep, 

• Author's conclusion. 
0 Wood: Loe. cit., thirteenth editlon, p. 128, 1906, 
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disturbed by unpleasant dreams or distressing insomnia, both due 
to passive hyperremia of the cerebral eapillaries and eells; hallu
cinations, day-dreams, and oecasionally delirium, dueto the same 
cause; sensory disorders, hyperresthesia, formication , etc., due 
to fluctuations of vascular tension; anresthesia when, on the 
other band, the central trunks are widely dilated at the expense 
of the peripheral vessels and, therefore, of !hose wbich supply 
the eutaneous sensory endings; diminution of the reflexes and 
disorders of locomotion from !he same cause; atonie dyspepsia , 
nausea, vomitlng, diarrbcea-all due to dilation of the gastro
intestinal vessels, and the resulting relaxation of muscles and 

mucosa. 
Complieations inciden! upon the loss of vascular tone soon 

appear.* Pustular and urticaria! eruptions betoken the inacle
quate conversion of toxic wastes, • both in the liver and the 
blood-a morbid factor for which simple vasodilation does not 
aceount. The lowered oxygenation of tbe peripheral tissues may 
also give rise to abseesses, gangrene, progressive emaciation, and 
muscular atrophy and loss of sexual powers. As. the case pro
gresses, the circulation in both lobes of the pituitary body also 
beeomes inadequate* and general collapse oceurs. The test
organ and adrenal center are the first to feel the effects of this 
condition, owing to the great vaseularity of the anterior lobe; 
as this organ constitutes, with the adrenals, the thermogenic 
mechanism, inhibition of its funetions entails a corresponcling 
decline of oxygenation and metabolism throughout the entire 
organism, * a eoudition soon followed by dissolution. 

The familiar clinical facts recited, the exaltation produced by the 
drug followed by marked depression, asserts itself also experimelltally. 
Thus Kraepelin,~ in a study of the action of rnorphine upon the bntin, 
found that it caused first marked excitation of the sensory funftions and 
a subsequent marked and rapid depression of the same. He notcd, more
oYer, that it produced a decided and persistent paralysis of the motor 
functions. The great depression of the adrenal system, which may oecur 
at any time, is shown by the fact that bronzing is sometimes witnesscd. 
Thus, in a case successfully treated by Sol\ier,n the skin of the entire 
body liad acquired the Addisonian hue. That the adrenal center-the 
thermogenic center, in the light of my views-is depressed, is indicated 
not only b;v the marked fall of temperature, but also by the experiments 
of ReichNt,r,~ whicb showed that the hypothermia caused by a toxic dose 
of morphine was due to "depression of the thermogenic centers in the 

• Author's conclusion. 
00 Kraepelin: Riforma medica. July 11, 1892. 
51 Sollier: Le progres médica\, May 12, 1900. 
52 Relchert: Phila: Med. Jour., Mar. 9, 1901; Univ. of Penna. Med. Bull., 

Nov .. 1903. 
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caud~te n.ucleus" a_nd ~o the rcsulting heat-production. Confinuator 
also m th1s ~onn_ectwn 1s ~h~ fact that the drugs which have been foun~ 
mosi bene~cial _m morphuusm are those which improve the vascular 
tone or wh1ch stimulate the adrcnal center. Norman Kerr :;a for ex· . 1 
recomme d a· ·tar d t h ' . <Lm¡1.e n s 1g1_ 1s an s rop anthus, which combine both propcrties' 
Hunter ?.~ells/'1 m fact, found adrenalin strikingly effective in the tre· t~ 
ment of a Iarge number of cases in Korea. ,l 

Acule Poisoning.-All the phenomena enumerated in the 
foregoing pages occur in more or less rapid succession when a 
large dose of morphine is taken. 'fhe syrnpathetic ccntcr IJcars 
the brunt of the action of the poison, but the vasomotor centcr 
1s also excited at first, so that a largc quantity .of blood is forced 
mto the capi:Iaries. * So marked is the general vasoconstric
t10n-both arteries and arteriales-in the first stage, that ali the 
blood _is pracbcally transferred to the capillarics and veins. • 
The _c1rculation being thus greatly hampered and slowed. t: e 
arterial blood is rapidly reduced, i.e., deprived of its oxyrren b·, 
the surr_ounding tissues, and becomes dark ~nd even ab:olutei'.
venous m the capillaries. * Hence* the suffused, blooted and 
deeply cyanosed face and the labored and sometimes stcrtorom 
respiration, ·the contracted pupil, and the slow and forc·blc 
acbon of the heart, mainly due to the marked resistance of 1he 
b!ood-column. 

The sleep of a toxic dose of opium or rnorphine differs f -o::i 
that produced by a therapcutic <lose of these agents in that it is 
~tuporous, and dueto the venous condition of thc blood circulat
rng rn the cerebro-spinal system.* It occurs soon alter tln 
rngesho_n of the poison, and deepens to a condition frorn which 
the pahent can only be ronsed with the grcatcst difficnltv. 

The relative arterial constriction is so g1·eat tliat ti " ¡ 
tio f J ¡ d · th -· , 1e accumu a
J ]t· ) 00 m ,e vems can sometimes br: discerned after death. 'l'hus 

· \\líl~ found m a case of acute poisoning that "there was extreme 
:ema of ~he l11_ngs_. and marked venous congestion of ali viscera." The ·ft: fm ther rn<lt_cates the extreme tension to which the vessels sub
mi e -serum havmg ~een evidently forced through capillarv walls 
Both KautTman_n and G1~rnard found, we have seen, that the bl d- t. · 
was slowed, owmg to th1s vasoconstriction. 

00 ~ 1 
eam 

The case may, under appropriate treatrnent recede al this 
stage, the morbid phenomena disappearing grad~ally or it may 
proceed on 1fa lethal course to the stage of collapse. ' · 

Collapse is due here to a combination of two factors: the 
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extreme general vasoconstriction, due to direct irritation of the 
vasomotor center, and, as a resnlt of the interference with tho 
circulation, a venous condition of the blood. * This venous 
blood is the cause of the lethal trend, however, since the lack 
of oxygen first depresses, then paralyzes, the test-organ. the 
adrenal center, and tbe adrenals themselves. * The adrenal cen
ter being both the respiratory and thermogenic center,* death 

is cansed by respiratory failure. 
The symptoms observed are quite in keeping with this 

morbid process: the respirations grow steadily weaker, slowcr, 
shal'.ower, and more distan!. The skin, being supplied with 
blood deficicnt in oxyh::ernoglobin, is at once pale and cyanotic. 
The heart and pulse bccorne g;adually weaker, smaller, and 
irregular, until, shortly after cessation of respiration, they can 

no longer be discerned. 
Dott and Stockmann56 found that after large doses morphine low

ered the vascular pressure, owing, they thought, to "depression of the 
respiratory center." Reichert¡r, also published records whlch show that 
"morphine is not only a powerful thcrmodepressant, but that it has 
also, coupled with this action, one of some potency of the opposite char
acter, as is indicated by the fact that the profound rapid fall of tem
perature may be preceded by a rise, or may be checked by a secondary 
rise, or both." The interpretation I submit in the general text accounts 
for these antagonistic phenomena: the rise of temperature occurs when 
the ad renal system has the upper hand; and the fa.11 when the venous 
blood is depressing its action. Now, Reichert~~ pointed out a very 
important fact in this connection, viz., that cocaine antagonized mor
phine-poisoniug, and clinical observations have sustaiped bis conclusion. 
On the other hand, I have called attention, in the article on cocaine, to 
the fact that this alkaloid exceeded others greatly in power as a stim
ulant of the test-organ and adrenal center. The value of cocaine as a 
direct antagonist of morphine is thm accountcd for: by powerfully 
exciting the adrenal center it sustains its functions notwithstanding the 
vcnous condition of the blood, and, by thus enforcing a rapid production 
of a<lrenal secretion, increases in proportion the volume of adrenoxidase 
in the blood. This affords the precise weapon needed to save the 
patient's life, since by endowing bis b\09d with oxygenizing properties, 
lts ,,enous quality, the deadly feature of the process, is simultaneously 
eliminated. 

The treatment of opium and morphine poisoning 1s de
scribed in a special section at the end of this volume. 

Therapeutics.-Opium and morphine have not been super
seded by any of the more modern agents for the relief of pain. 
This cannot be said of their ]!Se in insomnia, for we haYe bettcr 

• A1ithor' s conc1usion.. 
oo Dott and Stocknian,1: Proceedings of the Royal Soc. of Edinburgh, 1891. 
51 Reicbert: Univ. cf Penna. Med. Bull., Nov., 1903. 
M Reichert: Therap. Claz., July, Aug., 1902. 
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hypnotics, though none can replace morphine when pain and 
insomnia are present simultaneous;y, The manner in which 
opium and morphine produce both these effects ( according to 
my interpretation) suggests, however, a number of contraindi
cations: in disorders of the brain, cerebral congestion, menin
gitis, mental excitemcnt, delirium, etc., the use of large doses of 
morphine, by causing cerebral hyperaimia, tends to aggravate 
the symptoms. Morphine is sometimes used in tetanus, ep'
lepsy, eclampsia, etc., but the convulsions being due to an ac
cumulation of toxic wastes, the slowing of the capillary cir
culahon and !he venous condition of the blood tend to inhibit 
catabolism and thus to increase the proportion of these wastes, • 
the result being, in the cnd, an augmentation of the spasms. 
Their use in fevers is open to the same objeclion since the 
febrile process is a protective one, carried out b; an excess 
of auto-antitoxin in the blood. * To prevent the acccss of this 
b'.ood to , the capillaries of the liver and skin, where the patho
gemc orgamsms and toxins are mainly destroyed, by provoking 
constnctwn of the arteriales is to defeat Nature's protective 
efforts. In intestinal disorders, the same protcctive function is 
carried out in a different way, i.e., by the copious secretion of the 
constitutents of auto-antitoxin into the intestinal f!uids peri
stalsis being ,likewise enhanced to insure elimination ~f the 
offending materials.• Opium and morphine, by causing undue 
constnchon of the intestinal arteriales, arrest both the anti
toxic f!ushing and peristalsis. • This applies as wel! to the 
eopio~s expeetoration which serves to eliminate pathogenic 
matenals and detntus from the respiratory tract. Al) these 
contraindications are sustained by clinical observation. To 
this may be added the marked susceptibility of very young child
ren, of debilitated individuals of all kinds to its effects. and 
the danger of morphinisrn-which precludes its prolonged use. 

There are many conditions, however, in which its value is 
firmly established. After the vomiting and pureing of 
cholera morbus have insured elimination of the toxic n:'aterials 
morphine clrncks tlie severe abdominal pain by causing constric'. 
tion of the mteshnal arteriales, thus inhibitin~ the excessive 
peristaltic action and the intestinal flux .• A si;;,ilar action on 

• .Author' B conclusion. 
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the intestines promptly relieves the marked suffering of lead 
colic. In hll!morrhage, and especially the intestinal hremorrhage 
due to intestinal perforation, morphine promptly stops the 
blood-f!ow by the same process,* since it is through the arte
riales that the bleeding area is supplied with blood. By inhibit
ing the peristaltic movements, rnoreover, it tends rnaterially to 
prevent recurrence. In a~thma of nervous origin, in which the 
face is pale--a condition due to a marked lowering of the blood
pressure--morphine will often arrest a paroxysm by causing 
a rise of the latter and thus increasing the volume of blood 
exposed to the air in the pu~nonary alveoli. * In diabetes, mor
phine proves useful by depressing the excessive functional 
activity of tbe · adrenal center, thus reducing the proportion of 
adrenal secretion, i.e., of adrenoxidase, in the blood, a frequent 
cause of this disease. 

DRUGS íVHICH RESEMBLE MORPHINE IN THEIR 
PHYSIOWGICAL ACTION. 

Oodeine differn from morphine only in that it is consid
erably less active and, therefore, less poisonous. Such being thc 
case, the stage of stimulation is more marked, and the propul
sive activity of the arteriales is kept up much longer than under 
morphine,* the constriction of the arteriales, which endows the 
latter with its analgesic and hypnotic properties, coming on much 
later. * Hence the value of codeine in irritative coughs, mild 
bronchitis, etc., since by increasing the supply of blood to the 
bronchi, it enhances (when given in small doses) the activity of 
the local curative process. In large doses, its action resembles 
that of morphine, but it does not as actively excite the sympa
thetic center. All the properties due to abnormal constriction 
of the arteriales* are therefore less evident: the sleep pro
duced is light and not restful; the effect on pain is also .slight 
and fugacious; it does not inhibit peristalsis materially, nor 
cause eonstipation as readily as <loes morphine. For reasons 
submitted under "Tuberculosis" I do not advocate the use of 
opiates in the treatment of cough. 

H eroin acts much as does codeine, and its value in irritative 
coughs is also due to the fact that it increases the propulsive 

• Author's conclusion. 
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